
FADE IN:

1 INT. CAR - NIGHT 1

Four young men, JOSH, DANIEL, KEITH and, SEAN all in their

mid 20s are parked outside of an aquarium.

JOSH

You guys ready?

KEITH

Hell yea. Let’s do this.

DANIEL

I’m always ready bro.

JOSH

Sean you ready bro.

Silence

JOSH (CONT’D)

Sean!

SEAN

Man. No I’m not ready! You guys

always got me in some bullshit.

KEITH

Ay look Sean, stop acting like a

bitch.

SEAN

Fuck you Keith. Fathead ass boy.

DANIEL

Chill out you two. Sean just take

another hit of this and you’ll be

fine.

Daniel hands Sean a blunt.

Sean takes the blunt.

SEAN

Man. I don’t even smoke. Fuck.

DANIEL

Just hit man. You’ll feel better.

Sean inhales the smoke, exhales than coughs uncontrollably.

Everyone laughs.
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JOSH

You alright bro? (Laughing)

SEAN

Fuck you (choking, and coughing)

JOSH

Alright gentlemen let’s get this

over with.

2 INT. AQUARUIM - NIGHT 2

The group enters the aquarium.

A security greets them in the front entrance.

SECURITY GUARD

Can I help you gentlemen?

JOSH

We just came to look around sir.

SECURITY GUARD

You know we close in twenty

minutes.

JOSH

That’s more than enough time to get

what we need..

Daniel gives Josh a nodge.

JOSH (CONT’D)

For our school project I mean,

officer, sir.

SECURITY GUARD

Alright make it quick.

DANIEL

Okay sir.

The group of young men walk away from the security guard.

The security guard uses his walkie talkie to contact another

security guard.

SECURITY GUARD

10 4 we have four group of young

men in the building. They seem be

suspect and, they all smell like

cheap ass pot.
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SECURITY GUARD 2 (O.S.)

10 4 Ill keep a look out. Over and

out.

3 INT. AQUARIUM HALLWAY 3

The group if young men continue to make their way throught

the aquarium.

SEAN

This is a bad idea let’s go.

KEITH

Somebody shut. this baby up.

SEAN

Ask your mother how much of a baby

I am.

Keith charges towards Sean.

Daniel steps in between them.

DANIEL

Guys cool it. Let’s get in here get

this fish. So we can pay this debt

off.

4 INT. AQUARIUM SECOND FLOOR - CONTINOUS 4

The four gentlemen walk into a room with many fish tank

surrounding the room.

JOSH

Alright let’s get what we came for

and get the fuck out.

KEITH

Got it.

JOSH

Sean you be look out.

SEAN

I’m telling you guys we should go.

KEITH

Man. I told we should left his weak

ass home.
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DANIEL

We’re here now. Let’s get this shit

and get out.

SEAN

Fine. Fuck man.

Sean walks towards the front entrance of the room.

Josh, Daniel, and Keith all start to grab fish out each

tank.

They put the fish in plastic clear bags they brought from

home , filled with water.

Sean looks down the hallway and sees a flashlight light

beaming in their direction.

SEAN (cont’d)

Hey guys hurry up. Someone’s

coming.

The guys scramble to get as many fish as they can from the

fish tank.

The security guard arrives.

SECURITY GUARD

Hey! Put those fish back in their

tanks now.

JOSH

Oh shit!

The security pushes through Sean to get to the other guys.

The security is able to grab hold of Daniel.

Daniel’s bag falls from his grip.

Josh and Keith manage to escape the room.

5 INT. AQUARIUM HALLWAY - CONTINUOUS 5

Josh and Keith run down the hallway with the bag of fishes

in their hands.

Another security guard stop Josh and Keith in their tracks,

standing in front of them both.

Josh keeps running.

Josh is tackled by the security guard.
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Keith continues to run, but later trips over a toy fish left

on ground.

Sean comes behind them both.

He grabs Josh’s bag of fish and keeps running.

SECURITY GUARD

Ay! Stop!

JOSH

Go Sean! Go motherfucker go!

Sean arrives where Keith is lying. He grabs Keith’s bag of

fish.

KEITH

You prove me wrong chump. Now go.

Your our only hope.

6 INT. CAR - NIGHT 6

Sean enters the car breathing hard, sweating, panting.

He takes one last look at the aquarium.

SEAN

I won’t let you down boys.

Sean drives off.

FADE OUT


